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DESIRED OUTCOMES

Many organizations have difficulty in managing identity and 

access so that the utilization of technology is not maximized. 

Some of the problems that often occur are the IT team gives 

access manually when there is an onboarding or offboarding 

process, the user has access to a different account for each 

application, and reset password is done manually by the IT 

team.

IdProo is the management of identity and access of 

employees, partners, and customers who are centralized 

and integrated. Employees can use one account for all 

access to all applications so that the utilization of 

technology can be maximal. The IT team is no longer 

precipitated with repetitive work related to identity and 

employee access. Employees can independently reset their 

passwords.

Centralized and integrated identity and access 

management can reduce the amount of IT budget 

expenditure and reduce the workload of the IT team that 

can be automated. Employees can easily access existing 

applications so that the utilization of technology can 

increase. Make employees more productive and 

organizations grow up.

CHALLENGES IDEAL SOLUTION

Helping your organization to 
maximize the potential of technology 

IdProo helps you manage identity and centralized access that is integrated across all 

systems in your organization, making it easier for users to utilize technology.



Simplified Single Sign-On

Reduce complexity and optimize your environment 

with on-premises, virtualized or cloud-based identities. 

Consolidate disparate systems and identities into 

existing infrastructure, facilitate migrations and extend 

AD to non-Windows systems.

With IdProo Integration, the HR department can drive 

the entire employee lifecycle from onboarding to 

offboarding, and provide access to the apps and 

directories users need

Identity consolidation and migration Automated User Lifecycle Management

PT. Yafii Solusi Internasional

IdProo
The identity platform for building secure, scalable, and smart

experiences for your employees and customers.

Unified authentication using singe sign-on portal and 

single identity, while an account could own and has 

many applications with various access and privileges. 

An account and Identity comes from various sources 

such as Azure Active Directory, Active Directory on-

premises, Database and others.



Employees more easily access applications with SingleID 
through Portal Single Sign-On, so no need to memorize 
app URLs and multiple accounts for each application.

Single Sign-On with Office account 365

IdProo x Microsoft 365

Idproo helping to shortens Office 365 deployment time and offers unique 
automation and user experience improvements that save on long-term 
operational costs. Many medium - to large-sized organizations using Office 365 
require high availability, automated onboarding and offboarding, and license 
management.

Office 365 Account as SingleID Employee Office 365 implementation is faster

IdProo automates the change of user data derived from 
the human resource system that supports the scenario 
of onboarding to offboarding. The employee's identity 
Data is integrated with an Azure Active Directory 
account.

IdProo makes Office 365 implementation time faster. 
With Idproo, O365 operations become more efficient, 
effective, and improve system utilization.



IdProo helps Waskita Karya manage 
identities & employee’s access 
centrally
"IdProo Automating the process of identity and access management of employees, 

whether onboarding or offboarding. Also, Portal Single Sign-On allows employees to 

access applications with SingleID. The IT team is now more productive and not disengaged 

with issues related to identity and employee access "

Yunan Fathoni, GM Application, PT. Waskita Karya Tbk

Self-Service Password Reset

Identity management sourced from Waskita

personnel system & Automation granting 

application access to employees according to 

settings. There are now no more employee 

accounts in each app.

SingleID is an account owned by the 

employee to be able to access the application 

in accordance with the given. This SingleID

uses the Office 365 account.

IdProo provides a password reset 

independently so that the IT team is not 

doing this job and can be more productive 

doing other things that are more needed.

Manage Identity & Access More Easily SingleID Waskita



Leave the conventional way of 
working, turning more Modern.

Contact Us:

hello@Idproo.id

+62 21 22877473

Learn More

https://idproo.id 


